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**Author's response to reviews:**

Dear Editor,

We have received your request for our proof read. The entire document was read by authors again and minor errors have been spotted and changed.

1. In the abstract, conclusion: a hyphen was added between "life" and "threatening".
2. In the methods section, page 4, general practitioners: fifty-eight and not fifty-seven GPs agreed to participate. One did not send any CRF back and could not be included in analysis.
3. In the methods section, page 4, patients: an additional missplaced "s" was spotted in "visits" which was changed to "visit".
4. In the methods section, page 5, Reference diagnosis: a part of a sentence was repeated twice. We supressed the copying error.
5. Result section, page 6: "followup" was changed to "follow-up".
6. Result section, page 6: "leaving 57 GPs" was changed to "leaving 58 GPs".
7. Result section, page 6: "319 patients of patients" was changed to "319 patients".
8. Authors' contributions, page 9: TB also participated to the conception of the study nad LH to the statistic plan of analysis.

We thank you for giving us the opportunity to bring these corrections.

Regards,

Lilli Herzig, Paul Vaucher